
AUTO DETAILING HOTELS AND RESORTS HOSPITALS

RESTAURANTS EXTERMINATORS CLEANING SERVICES

HOUSEHOLD:
Disinfect chemical free surfaces in the kitchen and bathroom. Clean ovens, grills, appliances, sinks, facets, showers, toilets, 
mirrors, tile, baby and pet toys, stains on carpets and upholstery, grout, hard surface floors such as wood, stone and vinyl, 
defrosting freezers, garage floors and windows. Uses outside of the home such as BBQ grill, patio furniture, garage and 
automotive, motorcycle, RV, boat and small ATV recreation vehicles.

CONSTRUCTION SITES:
Remodeling such as removing wall paper, vinyl and paper stickers, fire clean up, stain removal, graffiti, ink, and general site 
cleaning, equipment cleaning.

FLOOD AND FIRE RESTORATION:
General site cleaning, mold and mildew removal, stain and equipment cleaning.

ALLERGY CONTROL:
Kill allergens such as dust mites, spores, mold and mildew chemical free.

AUTOMOTIVE, MOTORCYCLE, BOAT, RV:
Detailing including interior stain removal, exterior, wheels, brake dust, engine compartment, etc. Auto shop uses such as 
grease removal, engine and parts cleaning, flushing, etc.

PEST CONTROL, BED BUGS:
Kill bed bugs, dust mites, and other pests chemical free. See the bed bug videos and treatment pages for details and use.

GROUT CLEANING:
Cleans grout lines on tile and stone floors, showers and enclosures.

HOSPITALITY, RESTAURANT, COMMERCIAL KITCHENS:
Clean ovens, cook surfaces, cutting boards, exhaust hood filters, carpet freshening and stain removal, defrosting freezers, 
grills, sanitizing and degrease equipment, odor control, bathrooms, floors, walls, furniture, air vents, and hundreds of other 
uses.

GUM REMOVAL:
Steam away gum on side walks, walk ways, tile, cement and other surfaces.

PET CARE AT HOME:
Clean pet cages, bedding, crates and toys chemical free along with cleaning floors in your home so pets wont ingest chemical 
cleaners from surfaces and their paws.

ANIMAL CARE FACILITIES:
Use for cleaning pet pens, crates, cages, veterinarian offices, and all around chemical free cleaning.

HOSPITALS AND CARE FACILITIES:
Use in bathrooms fixtures and showers, floors, furniture, drapery, hand rails, air vents, wheelchairs, Bedding, equipment, 
food trays and carts, pest control, bed bugs, dust mites, allergens, and hundreds of other Chemical free cleaning uses.

SPORTING GOODS:
Bikes, ATV’s, motorcycles, riding gear, golf clubs, work out equipment and any sporting gear.

JEWELRY:
Steam clean rings, chains, watches and other jewelry.

FOOD PROCESSING:
Mixers, ovens, grills, tables, cutting boards, exhaust hood filters, floors and walls, defrosting freezers, sanitizing and degrease, 
equipment and repair and maintenance,

AIR CONDITIONING AND HEATING:
Sanitizing and cleaning refrigeration equipment, HVAC coils etc.

The Benefits of Cleaning with Steam
Steam has countless uses as an effective green and chemical free way to clean, disinfect, deodorize and much more. No more using poison or toxic 
chemicals, steam cleans and disinfects using only water and heat.The following are just a few examples of the limitless uses of steam cleaning.
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